Composite Pictures by Blue Rose
2319 N. Broad St
Camden, SC 29020
803.432.9400

What is a Composite?
A Photo composite is an arrangement of portraits, with names and titles. The organization's name,
school, coat of arms, crest and year photographed may appear in the layout. Visit our gallery for
examples.
What Does It Cost?
Our pricing is based on the number of members in your organization, often an organization will negotiate
a deal were members agree to purchase a minimum package and the organization is charged nothing.
Depending on the size of your organization the minimum package could be as little as $15.00 per
member and include an 8x12 miniature composite for every member.
There are no hidden cost, we do not charge for options, sitting fees, touch-ups, airbrushing, ect. The only
exception is if your organization would like Blue Rose Photography to provide framing options.
Can members order a composite or their Individual prints?
Yes, members can typically order an 8x12, 12x18, or 24x36 of the composite; we also typically offer
several packages of the individual print. Packages usually include wallets, 4x6’s, 5x7’s and 8x10 and start
as low as $25.00. A single print can also be ordered.
What does my organization get?
A 24x36 photographic composite will be furnished to your organization.
What does my organization need to do?
1.) Book a date and time though Blue Rose Photography.
2.) Secure access to a inside space that is suitable to setup a photography studio (10’ x 15’
minimum)
3.) Provide Blue Rose Photography with a typed list of names and titles of all organization members
4.) Designate a member to coordinate attire, pins, makeup, ect.
5.) Designate a member to work with us on layout, colors, fonts, ect.
Does the Photographer supply Jackets or Drapes?
We can provide women with a black drape free of charge, if your organization wishes to use a different
color drape; jacket of any color or style; ties; uniform; then the organization is responsible with furnishing
its members with required attire.

